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15th Sunday in Ordinary Time - 10th July 2022 (C)

This Week’s Readings
First Reading

Deuteronomy 30:10-14

Psalm

68(69):14,17,30-31,33-34,36-37

Second Reading

Colossians 1:15-20

Gospel

Luke 10:25-37
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NEXT
WEEK’S
READINGS

First Reading
Genesis 18:1-10
Psalm
Psalm 14(15):2-5
Second Reading
Colossians 1:24-28
Gospel
Luke 10:38-42

REFLECTION

“This Law that I enjoin on you today is not
beyond your strength or beyond your
reach..........It is very near to, it is in your mouth
and in your heart for your observance.” Deut.
30.
God’s law is not so mysterious and remote; it is
not in the sky or across the sea, but is already in
our mouths and hearts. To love God with
everything we have, and to love our neighbour
as our selves.
We have dif culty loving God because we live in
a world “ lled with lights contrary to the light of
God’s truth. “The Lord hears the poor, ” but our
world scorns the poor. Our God makes peace
through the blood of his cross” while our world
tries to make peace
We have dif culty loving our neighbour because
we do not understand “neighbour” as Jesus did.

Neighbour means people we like, people who
are on our side, who work for a living, and who
mind their own business. Jesus rede nes
neighbour as the hated stranger who is down
and out, challenging us to stop what we are
doing and care for their need! Jesus is teaching
his followers to see the ditch as God’s dwelling
place: to love one’s neighbour as de ned by
Jesus is to love God.
‘One’s neighbour is not only a human being with
his or her own rights and a fundamental equality
with everyone else, but becomes the living image of God the Father, redeemed by the blood
of Jesus Christ and place under the permanent
action of the Holy Spirit. One’s neighbour must
therefore be loved, even if an enemy, with the
same love which the Lord loves him or her.’
Pope John Paul 11, Sollicitudo Rei Socialis,
1987: 40

Today’s Mass
Psalm
Seek the Lord, you who are poor,
and your hearts will revive

Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia!
The sheep that belong to me listen to my voice,
says the Lord,
I know them and they follow me.
Alleluia!

All Parishes
BIDDING PRAYERS
Thanks to all those who signed up, the prayers need to be dropped in to
us or emailed to us by the Friday evening. Here is a reminder for next few
weeks.
July 9th/10th Andrew Seedall
16th/17th Paul Goddard
23rd/24th Anna & Shelagh
30th/31st Marion Lyons
Thank you to all who have put their name forward to write our Bidding
Prayers.

MONDAY CLUB
This week ‘eyes down and look in’ for Bingo with Bob. Always a fun
afternoon - and for some - rewarding!
SUNDAY COLLECTION 3rd July 2022
All Saints £743.55
Offertory for OLOL 26/06/22
Offertory for OLOL 03/07/22

£309.45
£279.05

- Thank you all once again for your continuous generosity.

RCIA
In anticipation and looking towards Sept/Oct, we are asking for
volunteers to join us and journey with the new people as they learn more
about our faith. You would be expected to do one week a month for an
hour in the evening up to Easter and basically your faith is walking with
others who are inquiring. We did a drive last year for Con rmation Volunteers and it was a huge success and so hopefully we can get ready to set
this RCIA group up for Sept/October start. If you can help, have a word
with Fr Ned and we will put this advert again until the end of
Summer.
LENTEN PROJECT/FAMILIES
This weekend is the last weekend of the appeal and next week we plan to
give vouchers through two of our parish schools, who will be without free
school meals, for the next 6 weeks. So please if you can give this
weekend and let us help our most vulnerable families. The vouchers will
be given to Schools next week. Thank you to all who have already
supported
DATE FOR YOUR DIARIES
BBQ RETURN
Yes its back and for all who help in any way in the parish. Please put in
your diaries Friday 2nd September at 7pm. A few helpers will be needed
and as always bring your own chair. We also would ask if a few pop up
gazebos could be given for the night. All who are involved our welcome.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT / CHOIR
This will take place Thursday 15th December, another date to put in your
diary.
GLUTEN FREE HOSTS
If you require a gluten free host, please see Father or a welcomer before
Mass.
FLOWER ROTA
Team A - Mary W & Anita H
Team B - Sue U & Lynn B
Team C - Eileen S & Marjorie
July - 15th 22nd 29th
C

A

B

Our Family Have Arrived.
I would like to begin by saying that the family are settling in well
in their new house. They are very grateful for their lovely home
and they're ready to learn English and make a new life here. It
would not be appropriate to broadcast their details, so we will
call them Eric and Annie, for now. Eric and Annie, and their
beautiful children, arrived safely at Manchester Airport on 22nd
June. They were utterly exhausted and emotional as they have
had to leave their extended family behind in Lebanon. They had
been under the impression that they would be living in a
different city so their arrival in their new home in Manchester
came as a little bit of a shock to them.
Our volunteers have been using their experience and
knowledge to ensure that we provided a comfortable, culturally
sensitive, and welcoming home for the family. The interpreter
explained that the word ‘home for Syrians means ‘country’ so
when we told them they were going ‘home’, after a walk in the
park, they misunderstood we have to use the word ‘house’.
The volunteers prepared bedrooms for the children and a
beautiful large cot that had been donated, had been placed in
the parents’ bedroom for the baby. The little girl who is three,
and the boy, who is five, saw their new bedrooms and without
flinching, followed their parents into their room. When they saw
the cot, they both climbed in and cuddled up together: it was an
unforgettable moment.

Naturally, Mum and Dad were overwhelmed and exhausted and
they thanked us over and over again. The interpreters told us
that the family said they can tell how kind we all are. They spoke
very little English but one word that they did say was ‘Thank
you’. Mum cried and Dad was ‘frozen’ with feelings of being
overwhelmed. We know that behind their beautiful, kind eyes,
there is so much pain.
Many people, some who are not members of the parish and are
not Christians, donated items and told us to ask, if there was
anything else they could do. At the beginning of the process,

many volunteers said they didn’t think they had much to offer,
but they have done a whole variety of things to enable us to
welcome them: these include writing an application form,
viewing properties, liaising with the Housing Trust, buying a
house liaising with the Home Office, liaising with Trafford,
resubmitting the application form, decorating, cleaning, re
decorating after rewiring, cleaning again, gardening, collecting
and sorting clothes donations, buying equipment, bedding
acquiring furniture and fittings, cleaning and fixing donations
and soft furnishings, acquiring items from Facebook recycling
pages and charity shops, sorting out finances, liaising with
schools, writing a welcome letter, preparing a fact sheet,
researching and preparing a welcome booklet, buying food,
English lessons and spending time with the family to help
orientate them in their local area. Yesterday, we accompanied
them to the shops and explained the phenomenon of the ‘middle
aisle’ in a certain food supermarket, where they can buy low
priced goods. We also needed to explain the subtle difference
between checking out at this store compared to other
supermarkets! Only yesterday, Eric said via google translate, ‘I
am sorry for my many requests, I am embarrassed to ask,’ to
which I replied, ‘Please do not worry we are very pleased to
help you’. This particular translating app has been invaluable
but it does have its quirks. One day, it translated ‘Tomorrow, Pat
will come and help you go to the shops as, ‘Tomorrow, a parrot
will come and take you to Hong Kong’. They were very
confused.
The most important thing that many, many people did
without leaving their armchairs was to pray for the success
of the project. It's clear to us as volunteers, that several things
that we thought would never work out right, just did: things just
fell into place and it seems clear that the Holy Spirit is definitely
involved. Indeed, there have been many times that we realised
we needed something and almost miraculously they have
become available. Yesterday, I put a call out on our neighbours
WhatsApp group to ask if anyone knew anyone who had a bike
for a five year old boy and a scooter/or bike for a 3 year old girl.
Within twenty minutes, a neighbour knocked on the door with
one of each.

At the beginning of the project, we had 54 volunteers and even
though some people were unable to continue, their presence at
the start of the process was a visible sign that the parish was
behind the project. The galvanising effect that this gave, cannot
be underestimated: it gave the lead volunteers the courage to
believe that the idea had legs.
We understood that some people have genuine concerns that
we should be helping our own first, as there are so many people
who are struggling in this country. It may help them to know that
many of our volunteers are members of the SVP and they are
already involved in helping the poor, sick and lonely in the local
area. The SVP is always looking for volunteers.
For those who think there are too many people to help, so
what's the point, what difference does it make, let me leave you
with this image…
A man walked on the beach and saw thousands and thousands
of starfish washed up on the shore: if they didn't return to the
sea, they would die. He saw a woman throwing starfish back
into the sea, one by one, and said,
‘There are too many to help, what’s the point of doing that?
What difference does it make?’
The woman replied, ‘ I made a difference to that one, and that
one…’.
We can’t do everything, but we can all do something. This
is only the beginning of our journey to support this family
for the next 12-24 months. There are plenty of little things
we can each do to help. Some people were in a position to
make significant contributions. Thank you, to our anonymous
donor who gave us the initial donation of £10,000 to begin this
project and another anonymous donor who offered up to
£50,000 towards the house. Only recently someone donated a
much-needed new laptop and wishes to remain anonymous.
This could not have happened without them. Other donations
have included a pair of scissors and a mop and bucket. All of
your donations, no matter how small have been very gratefully
received.
We would like to thank you all for the support you have given to
this family and the volunteers. We do hope that more of you will
choose to join us. If you would like to volunteer, it is never too
late, please contact one of us and we will help you to join us.
Please contact Teresa McGeough 07395354931

News from Solihull – bernymcdermott@gmail.com

9th July 2022

“Pat, did you enjoy your poached egg last night?” ..That was a
question I put to my friend Fr Pat recently. “What?” was his reply.
Pat’s hearing has deteriorated in recent years so I repeated my
enquiry a bit louder “ Did you enjoy your poached egg last night Pat?”
He replied with a note of great surprise “The Pope died last night?
“What?” ...was my puzzled reply. “Did the Pope die last night?” said
Pat. I realised he had misheard my question about the poached egg!!
We both laughed about it and thank goodness, he is well aware of his
deafness and how he frequently gets ‘the wrong end of the stick’, and
is able to laugh at his mistakes.
Peter Hughes, another of my confreres here in Solihull, who I have
written about in earlier articles, is still receiving treatment for his failing
sight at Moor elds Hospital in London. The prognosis is not good
however and we feel that if the treatment is unsuccessful he will be
declared ‘blind’.
The disabilities affecting my colleagues has made me reflect on how
fragile our health can be and how our lives can be affected as a result.
As you know, I have suffered from asthma (COPD) for some years but,
thanks to the NHS and medication, it has largely been kept under
control. It has never affected me badly enough to require hospital
treatment and I thank God that I have been able to live a fairly ‘normal’
life.
I was turned down recently for a scripture study course in Rome
which included ‘sight seeing’ of different signi cant historical biblical
sites. I had to complete a medical certi cate which asked whether I
was t to climb or walk long distances. Despite my assurance that I

could ‘pick and choose’ the sites I felt able to do, the course sponsors
turned down my application.
I am sure you will have faced problems with your own health or with
other family members and the dif culties they can present. Social Care
needs; Hospital visits; appointments with doctors; frequent medicine
prescriptions.
Many of these ailments can be healed with medication and good nursing care but other problems can be life-changing demanding lifechanging solutions. Families sometimes are faced with the prospect of
selling their elderly relative’s home to pay for Care Home provision.
I have great respect for families who show great courage and fortitude
in the face of serious demands on their time and resources. In times of
crisis our faith can play an important part in helping us cope with the
pressures that suffering can bring. I have heard family members say
that without their faith and trust in a loving God they don’t know how
they could have survived?
Faith grows as we practise it, especially in times of dif culty. When we
live our faith we can be sure the Holy Spirit will be with us, our guide
and companion on our journey.
Fr Bernard
9th July 2022

Pope Francis to give women say in appointment
of bishops, and top-level positions in Holy See

Cindy Wooden - Catholic News Service

Pope Francis speaks during an exclusive interview with Reuters at the
Vatican July 2, 2022. (CNS photo/Remo Casilli, Reuters)
VATICAN CITY (CNS) -- Pope Francis said he plans to name two
women to the committee that helps him choose bishops for the world’s
Latin-rite dioceses.
In an interview July 2 with the Reuters news agency, the pope seemed
to indicate the women would be members, not consultants or staff
members, of the Dicastery for Bishops, which currently has only
cardinals and bishops as members and five bishops and two priests as
consultants.
“Two women will be appointed for the first time in the committee to
elect bishops in the Congregation for Bishops,” Pope Francis told
Philip Pullella, the Reuters’ Vatican correspondent.
Pope Francis said he plans to name two women to the committee that
helps him choose bishops for the world’s Latin-rite dioceses.
“This way, things are opening up a bit,” the pope said when asked
about expanding the role of women in church decision making.
Reuters published the pope’s remarks about women’s positions July 6.
Preparing nominations for the office of bishops is a long, multistep
process. For most Latin-rite dioceses that are not in mission territories,

the process begins with bishops submitting to their local archbishop
the names of priests they think would be good bishops; once a year the
bishops of the province discuss the names submitted and forward
recommendations to the nuncio.
The nuncio studies the lists, investigates further, solicits feedback from
people who know the candidate and forwards his recommendations to
the Dicastery for Bishops.
“This way, things are opening up a bit,” the pope said when asked
about expanding the role of women in church decision making.
The prefect of the dicastery, currently Canadian Cardinal Marc
Ouellet, can make recommendations directly to the pope about
transferring a bishop from one diocese to another or to an archdiocese.
But if the candidate is still a priest, the members of the dicastery -currently 17 cardinals and six bishops -- must review the dossiers and
vote on the names to recommend to the pope. Although many of the
members do not live in Rome, they usually meet twice a month on
Thursdays to deliberate.
The prefect presents the nominations to the pope, who makes the final
decision.
Pope Francis did not give Reuters the names of the women he intends
to name to the dicastery, nor did he say when they would be announced.
The pope’s new apostolic constitution on the Roman Curia said, “The
dicastery deals with all matters concerning the appointment of
diocesan and titular bishops, apostolic administrators and, in general,
the provision of the particular churches. It does so by considering the
proposals presented by the particular churches, the episcopal conferences and the papal representations, and after having consulted the executive officers of the respective episcopal conference and the metropolitan (archbishop).”
“In appropriate ways, it also engages in this process the members of
the people of God of the dioceses in question,” the document added.
While the constitution opened almost all roles in the Roman Curia to
lay men and women, it also reserved a special place for cardinals as
the members of dicasteries.
“The members of curial institutions are appointed from among the cardinals living in Rome or outside the city, to whom are added some
bishops, especially diocesan or eparchial ones, insofar as they have

expertise in the particular matters involved,” it said. “Depending on
the nature of the dicastery, priests, deacons, those in institutes of
consecrated life and societies of apostolic life and lay faithful may also
be appointed members.”
Pope Francis did not give Reuters the names of the women he intends
to name to the dicastery, nor did he say when they would be
announced.
“I am open to giving (women) an opportunity” to lead Vatican offices,
the pope told Reuters. “There is now a woman deputy governor” of
Vatican City State, Sister Raffaella Petrini, a member of the Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist, whom he appointed in November.
“As heads of dicastery’s,” the pope continued, it is possible that
women could lead the Dicastery for Laity, the Family and Life, the
Dicastery for Culture and Education or the Vatican Library, “which is
almost a dicastery.”
Coincidently, Cardinal Kevin J. Farrell, prefect of the Dicastery for
Laity, the Family and Life, told the Jesuit-run America Magazine in
late June, “I believe I could be the last cleric in charge of this
dicastery.”
While the current secretary of the dicastery is a priest, the two undersecretaries are women: Linda Ghisoni, who heads the section for
laity; and Gabriella Gambino, who heads the section for family and
life.
Other female leaders at the Vatican include: Salesian Sister
Alessandra Smerilli, secretary of the Dicastery for Promoting
Integral Human Development; Barbara Jatta, director of the Vatican
Museums; Xavière Missionary Sister Nathalie Becquart, undersecretary of the Synod of Bishops; Sister Carmen Ros Nortes, a member
of the Sisters of Our Lady of Consolation, who serves as an
undersecretary at the Dicastery for Institutes of Consecrated Life
and Societies of Apostolic Life; Natasa Govekar, director of the
theological-pastoral
department
of
the
Dicastery
for
Communication; and Cristiane Murray, vice director of the Vatican
press office.
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